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Mistaken Identity

Arts Committee

Forms Movie Plot

Hopes To Include

for Russian Show

Entire College

A superb cast from the Moscow Art Theatre portrays the
story of a stooge in a gypsy medicine show who is mistaken for
the inspector general himself.
Mortar Board will show "The
Inspector General" at 7:00 and
9:00 p.m. in the Music Auditorium this Saturday night.
The original play was written
in 1837 by Nikolai Gogol as a
satire on provincial corruption in
Czarist Russia. It has been performed on stages throughout the
world.
An Amercan version of this
movie starred Danny Kaye in the
lead role. The Russian version,
produced in 1954, "is distinguished by the subtlety of the playing"
of the cast.

Five Scholarships
Given For Vienna
Five Hope students have been
awarded Vienna Summer School
Scholarships for the summer of
J 963, according to Clarence Kleis,
Chairman of the Scholarship
Committee.
The students a r e Robert Andersen Jr., History major; Paul
Tanis, History major; Linda
Walvoord, English major; Douglas J. Walvoord, pre-med and
Nancy Zwart, mathematics and
English major.
The purpose of the $500
awards, granted for the second
year, is to encourage exceptional
Hope College sophomores and
juniors to spend a summer in E u rope in study and travel.
Recipients were selected on the
basis of high academic achievement, personal qualifications and
financial need.
Each applicant was asked to
submit a detailed statement regarding his or her reasons for
wanting to study in Vienna and
to show how this experience
would relate to their overall academic and professiofiaT dbjectives.
Although only four scholarships were awarded last year, the
fifth was made available this
year by an anonymous donor.

Opus Notice
Jud Emerick, Opus editor,
announced that today is the
final day to submit material
for this year's Opus, which
will be published March 22 f o r
Fine Arts Festival.

THOU SHALT NOT — The above people are jus t some who regularly study and work in the Opus
office. They sometimes enjoy a smoke while doi ng these things. See editorial on page seven for
comment.

Student Life Committee
Discusses Future Events
The Student Life Committee
met last Tuesday for the first
time since their decision to allow
dancing on campus (through the
Board of Trustees), in the President's Room.
The first issue presented before this student-faculty committee, led by Dean Harvey, was
Alpha Phi Omega's successful request f o r the reapproval of their
"Ugly Man On Campus" project.
This inter-fraternity contest, the
proceeds of which go to Prestatie-Huis, will be regulated in the
same manner as last year. Ugly
men must be unrecognisable
(their identities unknown) and
their fraternities must confine
soliciting to the campus.
APO spokesman Ken Veenstra
asked f o r use of the new dancing regulation in holding an Ugly Man dance to begin the week.
Due to date conflicts and lack of
basic regulations for dancing by
the committee, the request was
tabled.
Next on the agenda was the
Fraters' request for their Frolics
to be reapproved. Dr. Hollenbach
explained the administration's
concern for week-night activities
involving simple entertainment,
since the Frolics were held on a
Thursday as well as Friday and
Saturday. Although having basic approval pending faculty re-

Ambassador Applications Offered
Applications are being received f o r Holland's annual summer
Community Ambassador.
Important qualifications toward Ambassadorship to another
country include a "keen interest
in other people, real desire to
contribute to international undmtandingr, and capacity' to
adapt with . enjoyment to Jnew

ways of living." Anyone 16 or
over, married or single, may apply.
Senior Bob Jaehnig reported
on his such experiences in Nigeria in a three-part feature this
fall.
Interested people may pick up
application blanks from Dr. De
Graaf.

view of the material to be presented, the possible dates for the
function will have to be presented at an Administrative Committee meeting next week.
Executive Council leader Rick
Brandsma voiced the Sophomore
class' request for a sock hop in
the gym. Combined with APO's
move for a dance, this petition
initiated a discussion of the lines
binding our dancing policy. Dr.
Hollenbach pointed out that the
Student Council was charged
with regulating a well-rounded
social program for the year, our
schedule being rather dance-full.
Hollenbach expressed a wish
for "one or two fine occasions to
demonstrate that we were using
^6od Judgment in moving f o r orF
campus dancing." Dean Harvey,
at the request of Dean Hilmert,
appointed a sub-committee of

students Rick Brandsma and
Sharon Cady, and the discussion
was tabled.
Mary Ann Iperlaan brought
up the problem of non-participation in such May Day activities
as the girls sports program. Suggestion has been made to allow
the English Drama class of first
semester to produce Milton's
Comus in the Pine Grove in place
of the morning sports. This
spring's festivities will be held
as is traditional in place of
classes on the first Friday in
May.
After reviewing the success of
this year as being significant in
student life, the committee may
decide to hold next year's activities on Saturday. The drama
class's request awaits approval
by the Administrative Committee at the beginning of next week.

Concert Of Chamber Music
To Be Presented By Faculty
The Hope College Facultv
Quartet will present a program
of chamber music in the auditorium of Nykerk Hall of Music,
Thursday, Feb. 28, at 8:15 p.m.
Members of the quartet are
Morrette Rider and Jean Jonski,
violinists, Wanda Nie Rider, violist and Peter Kleynenberg, cellist. The program will consist of
string quartets from three centuries of music beginning with
the earliest examples of music
written specially for this instrumental group.
First will be a quartet, by the
Italian composer Massimiliano
Neri, consisting of a series of
alternating f a s t and slow movements. This work has just recently been discovered by musical historians and virtually nothing is
known about the composer except

that he lived in the early part of
the seventeenth century.
Carl Stanitz's quartet in F
Major will be the second piece
performed. Stanitz is remembered for his work in developing the
first orchestral training school in
Mannheim, Germany, during the
late sixteenth century. The work
of this school introduced such devices as crescendo and phrase
markings for the orchestra and
resulted in vastly improved standards of performance.
The program will close with
Quartet, Op. 29, by the Romantic
Viennese composer Franz Schubert.
The public is invited to attend
this program and all similar programs in the series of chamber
music concerts without charge.

As the Fine Arts Festival
draws near, the faculty and student members of the Festival
Committee are hard at work to
make this year's event the best
yet.
Final arrangements for- many
parts of the festival are being
made. The Festival Committee is
attempting to provide a program
which will involve the entire coir
lege community in the Fine Arts
Festival, which will take place
March 22, 23 and 24.
~
On Friday, March 22, classes
will be dismissed at 12:00 noon.A general convocation will be
held in the chapel at 2:00 p.m. to
officially begin the weekend. At
this convocation, the Fine Arts
Issue of the Opus will be distributed free, each copy containing a
complete program of the activities comprising the Festival.
Following this general meeting, a panel discussion will be
held in the chapel. The panel will
be moderated by Dr. Mulder and
will include Dr. Savage of
Hope's English department, Dr.
Kooiker of the music department,
Dr. Waskowski, a well-known
professor of art from Kalamazoo
College, plus one other outside
authority. The discussion will focus on the general issue, "a clarification of the arts through an
illumination of 'what the artist
does' and the relevance of his
purpose (and that of his art) to
man's contemporary situations."
Audience participation will occur by means of slips of paper
upon which questions may be addressed either to individuals or
to the panel.
At 4:00 p.m. John Ciardi, a
well-known modern poet and
poetry editor of the Saturday Review, will meet with creative
v/riters or those who express a
serious interest in poetry. At the
same time, art students will give
guided tours of a print exhibition
in the Juliana Room and the student art exhibition in the Van
Zoeren library.
The highlight of Friday's program will be Giardi ? s public lecture at 8:00 p.m. After the address, a reception will be held
for Ciardi and all interested persons in the Phelps Lounge.
The festival program on Saturday, March 23, will begin at
9:00 a.m. with an open Art Seminar with Miss Wood, Mr. Loveless, and Dr. Waskowski.
At 10:30 a.m. there will be interpretive readings of selections
from the Opus, the Hope College
literary anthology.
Various other events are also
being planned f o r Saturday
morning and afternoon, including
more tours of the a r t exhibits.
In addition, Mr. Rietberg's organ
students will present an informal
hour of organ vespers from 5:006:00 p.m.
The highlight of Saturday's
proceedings will be the presentation of "Six Characters in Search
of an Author" by Luigi Pirandello. This play will be directed
l y Mr. Karsten and presented in
the Holland High School Auditorium.
The 1963 Fine Arts Festival
will end on Sunday afternoon
when the symphony and choirs
will present Brahms' "German
Requiem."
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Fried on Student Travel
In an informal address to the
IRC Wednesday in Phelps Hall,
Dr. Paul Fried explained t h e role
of stpdents in the Atlantic Community and the opportunities
available for students to study
abroad.
, His talk, entitled "The Role of
Student Exchanges in the Atlantic Community," embraced the
general topics of reactions of

American students abroad, the
diversity and availability of student programs in Europe and the
reasons f o r studying outside this
country.
Many students seem to depart
for Europe with preconceived
misconceptions about life there
according to Dr. Fried. Some,
whom he labels "pink clouders,"
go there with the idea that every-

International Night
To Be Sponsored by A WS
"Pageant of Nations" is the
theme of this year's AWS International Night to be held tomorrow night beginning at 6:30 at
Phelps.
The mood f o r the evening's
festivities will be set when Slater
prepares Saturday's supper "interna tional-style."
Beginning at 6:30, international exhibits f r o m France, China,
India, Africa, Japan, Germany,
the Philippines and many other
countries will be on display in
Phelps Conference Room. F o r eign students in native costume

will accompany the exhibits.
At 8:00, students representing
a variety of nations, will present
a program of music, poetry,
dance and humor in Phelps Dining Hall. Following the program,
the exhibits will again be open
until 10:30 p.m.
AWS hopes that "a greater
unity and international understanding among Hope students
through the understanding of the
various world cultures represented on this campus" will be the
result of the International Night.

1

thing in Europe is less expensive,
that there is greater freedom and
that life in general is much rosier there.
Others depart for Europe h a t ing everything there because it
is not "American." This type eats
"steak and french fries" buried
under "half a bottle of ketchup,"
much to the annoyance of the
poor European restaurant owner
who would like to serve him native dishes which are the specialty. Of course, these are not classifications into which all students
abroad fall, but they are unfortunate examples of what does
occur.
Dr. Fried then asked the question "Why go to Europe to stud y ? " The natural reaction was
the travel and challenge of study
abroad; Dr. Fried, however, added several reasons of his own,
only one of which can be discussed here: the exposure to a different point of view than the
"American" one. He explained
that it is often a good thing to
have to defend what one believes
in or to observe from an intellectual, academic point of view
what one had previously "merely
accepted."

RELAXATION — From fine money collected last semester by tlie
Kollen Hall House Board a pool table was bought, and assembled
last week. Enjoying the use of the table located in the basement
of the Hall are (L to R) Larry Lemmenes, Ken Postma, Chris
Kock and Dave Oakley.

Fraternities Receive Finances
For Recreation Rooms
Rein Visscher, College Business Manager, told representatives from Hope's five f r a t e r n i ties Tuesday night that the college would contribute $1,000 to
each fraternity f o r decorating the
lecreation rooms on the ground

SALUTE: JOHN CLiGROW

Later, John was a Communications Consultant for busi-

the

new

fraternity

This action was taken, Visscher
said, following a meeting earlier
in the week by the Administrative Committee.
He said that five local decorators have been given four weeks
to draw up plans for the new
rooms. In about a month the f r a t s
will meet with the decorators to
make final decisions.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
On his first assignment with Ohio Bell, John Cligrow (B.A.,
1960) conducted an extensive customer attitude survey
with the help of two other recent college graduates. Their
comprehensive recommendations for improving telephone
service in Ohio were well received by top company management and many of their ideas were adopted.

floor of
houses.

nesses around Columbus. His outstanding record on that
job earned him an assignment as instructor on the Commercial Department Training Staff, his latest step up.
John Cligrow and other young men like him in Bell
Telephone Companies throughout the country help bring
the finest communications service in the world to the homes
and businesses of a growing America.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

Some of the f r a t s questioned
if it would be possible to p a r t i tion off a portion of the ground
floor recreation room as a library. Visscher was negative on the
proposal "for at least this year,"
but Dean Hilmert said t h a t the
possibility would be investigated.
Two propositions to which the
college policy is opposed is the
borrowing of money by the f r a t s
to f u r t h e r furnish the dorms and
using the kitchenette on the
ground floor for regular eating
facilities.
The five decorators to whom
bids have been sent on the dorms
are: John A. Farndale of Herman
Miller Furniture, Ray Kloparens
of the Furniture House, Mrs. E s ter Nykamp of Nykamps I n t e r iors, Jacob Westerhof of Holland
Decorating and Furniture Service and Kenneth Zuverink of
Brouwer Company.

Hollenbach Meets
Sr. Colloquium
mm*

m

For 2nd Semester
Mm
A senior colloquium entitled
"Explorations in College Teaching" was instituted for the second semester last Wednesday
night by Dr. John Hollenbach,
vice-president of the college.
Last semester 12 seniors p a r ticipated in the bi-weekly meetings. This semester the following seniors who are planning to
attend graduate school are t a k ing part: Carol Becker, Rick
Brandsma, Tom Cetas, Mary and
Steve Haveliceck, David Kleis,
Kris Nykamp, Mary Peelen,
Chuck Prins, Ross Westhuis and
Gerry Wolf.
Five more sessions are scheduled f o r this semester f o r every
other Wednesday evening, s t a r t ing next week. The topic which
will be discussed range f r o m the
comparison of the college to the
university to the appropriations
of teaching character values in
the college.
The colloquium is an outgrowth
of an interest t h a t has been
shown in college teaching and is ^
partially in conjunction with the
Michigan Scholars Program.
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Alumni Dinner In Phelps;
College Host To Zeelanders

Hi

Hope alumni from the Zeeland
area were entertained by the college at a dinner in Phelps Hall,
Feb, 18. This was the first of
sixteen dinners to be given
throughout the country to kick
off the 1963 Alumni Fund Program.
4
%S

• I

.

4

This program is a reactivation
of the centennial fund program.
Velde, chairman of the 1947 program, set a goal of one million
dollars in alumni gifts to be given to the college by 1966, the
centennial year.
Alumni gifts since 1947, including alumni giving through
the Looking Ahead with Hope
campaign, has already surpassed
the million dollar mark.

GIANT THEFT — Wednesday Pete Steketee returned to his room in Kollen Hall to find that he
did not need to open the door to enter it. The do or had been removed from its hinges by some unknown prankster. It was found in the shower room.

First Presidential Press Conference
by John Dryfhout
Washington Correspondent
Taking time out of their hiking
schedule the government administration has been able to find
the opportunity to introduce
some new legislation: a plan to
promote employment among the
great number of young people,
who are presently unemployed
&nd have dropped out of school.
These young men and women
are said to constitute 18 percent
of our total unemployment although they comprise only seven
percent of the labor force. This
bill is known as the Youth Employment Opportunities Act and
is part of the President's Youth
Conservation Corps, a counterproject to his Peace Corps Program.
Mr. Kennedy was besieged
with questions from newsmen at
his Press Conference held in the
State Department auditorium on
Friday at 4:00 p.m. Most of the
questions dealt with the new tax
proposals and the President used
the argument that the tax cut is
necessitated by a fear of recession. MIf we don't have the tax
cut, it substantially, in my opinion," said the President, "increases the chance of a recession,
which will increase unemployment, which will increase the size
of our deficit"
Another big topic in question
involved the new situation arising in Europe involving both DeGaulle's recent moves and the development of a nuclear multiNATO force. Mr. Kennedy commented that this requires dealing
with each nation individually.
The President added a bit of
humor when one of the newsmen
asked if he (Kennedy) wouldn't
like to answer the challenge of
Republicans to the qualifications
cf F. D. Roosevelt, J r . to be Under Secretary of Commerce. Mr.

."l

Kennedy replied: "They questioned the qualifications of his
father to be President, and I
think that Mr. Roosevelt, I am
hopeful, will be confirmed."
Other highlights of the week
for these two Washington Semester Students was to hear, "first
hand" the noble and enlightened
comments of t w o prominent
Southern Senators. Sen. Sparkman (D., Ala.) and Sen. McClellan (D., Ark.). Both Senators
seemed to play the role perfectly, with their pervasive and circumelocutionistic c o m m e n t s .
Then there is always the very
original statement that Senator
McClellan made in reference to
the immigration laws, 'that we
have to preserve our country
from subversion, and cannot flood
it with unwelcome masses of people."
In general the Senator seemed
to favor the existing laws, as
they stand, favoring the Northern European nations in the quota system. It is also interesting
to note that the Senator from
Alabama, Mr. Sparkman, has
never "seen fit" to poll his constituency in twenty-six years of
his service in the Congress.

for business to get underway and
Senate Majority leader Mike
Mansfield of Montana stated that
it would probably not be until
some time this week that any
work will get under way and
committee membership will have
been decided.

Donald Ihrman of Benton Harbor started the ball rolling on
this new Alumni Fund Program
last June. The annual goal for
this fund is set at $100,000. This
money will be used for scholarships, faculty salaries, and research.
Dinners will be held in areas
where 50 or more Hope alumni
live. There are 12 such areas in
Michigan. A program, including
a speaker and entertainment, is
planned for each dinner.
Dr. Calvin Vander Werf, president-elect, has consented to
speak at the two dinners for the

IFC Sets Rushing Dates
At the Feb. 14 meeting of the
Inter-Fraternity Council t h e
dates for Spring Rush were announced. Due to the revised rushing program scheduled to go into operation this fall, this year's
Spring Rush has been extended
an extra week, according to
Vince Kleyla, IFC president.
The 1963 Spring Rush, formally begins at noon, Thursday,
April 11, and ends at 1:59 p.m.,
Wednesday, April 24. Bids will
be received no sooner than the
Monday mornir<? mail of April
29. All bids must be accepted or
rejected and returned to the
Dean's Office by 4 p.m. on Wed-

An interesting situation, for
future observation, will be the
inter-relationship of the Republican minority with the Conservative Southerners. Another topic
of recent controversy is the ra-»
ther "partisan" comments that 1
have arisen out of the Lincoln;
Day Speeches on the part of the
Republican members on the Sen-'
ate Foreign Relations Committee
|
and the futile appeal of the
Chairman, Sen. Fulbright of Ark.,' #
to return to a bi-partisanship ba- ; k
5 .
sis.

nesday, May 1. Eligibility is determined by first semester grades
except for transfer students.
Their eligibility will be determined by second semester midterm grade estimates.
Kleyla expressed the hope that
all non-affiliated men students
will take the opportunity of the
extended spring rush to better
acquaint themselves with the advantages of fraternity life.
Also discussed at the meeting
was the possibility of a Greek
Dance open to all campus f r a ternities and sororities. Inquiry
is being made to see if a big
name band can be scheduled.

1500 Hope alumni from Holland
on Feb. 25, 26. Mrs. Marian s i r y ker. Alumni Secretary, and Henry Steffens, College Treasuxtjir,
will attend every dinner, , '
According to Mrs. Stryker, approximately half of all Hope
alumni will be reached through
these dinners. The cost of fundraising is about fifteen per cent
of the goal raised.
In response to letters sent to
alumni informing them of this
new fund-raising program, $38,000 has already been received.

Crowd Makes Bet
On Steak-eating
'if r
The latest college rage, at least
for one night this past week, is
the consumption of many steak
dinners at one sitting.
Tuesday night sophomore DavC
Nykerk sat down on a stool at
Boone's City Kitchen on 8th St*
a t 6:11 p.m. Thirty-four minutes
later Nykerk, after having w a j p
ered that he could down ten steak
dinners in an hour and a half,
had put away eight of the dinners.
Boone's closed at 7:00 p.m. and
the contest moved to Nykerk's
apartment where a crowd gathered to see if he would succeed in
consuming the last two meals.
With ten seconds remaining on
tho time limit, he threw in the
towel (and upped practically
everything in his stomach) with
just a slice of bread remaining to
be eaten.
This attempt at modern day
gluttony cost him $9.88. If he
had eaten all the food, his antagonizers would have had to foot
the bill.
This event was conceived one
day last week when Nykerk
boasted that he could put away
15 of Russ's tarts. But finding
them too rich, he decided on
Boone's steaks instead.
Wednesday he was reported
feeling fine and hungry as a bear
again, but not for steak.

PERSONALITY
BEAUTY SALON
44 W. 10th Street
EX 2-2828

We Feature FatMons For
Co-Eds

JtUiUIW

p

Dependable Jewelers for Over a Quarter Century
6 West Eighth Stmt
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

S
X

Due to a loss in the Republican minority seats in the Senate
and House, it has been difficult

BREDEWEG
SHOE REPAIR
EX 6-3421
230 River Ave.
(across from Pott Office)
We Dye and Repair Shoe*

HERFST

LOOK
Vogue Restaurant

i

STUDIO AND PHOTO SUPPLY

One Place to go for
PORTRAITS

r

> , :?

205 River Avenue
WESTERN MICHIGAN'S LARGEST
GREETING CARD DEPARTMENT
Featuring Contemporary and Studio Cards
Ring Books — Papers — Pens
"EVERYTHING FOR SCHOOL"
Downtown — Next to Penne/s.

At our River Avenue Store
i!

• • • •

New and Used Typewriters — Rentals
Expert Repair Service
Sqve 20% On All Portable Typewriters

vt

r r ; •. V •
! j

EX 2-2894

PICTURE FRAMES
*

.

OPEN

•
•

CAMERAS
PROJECTORS
FILMS
PHOTO FINISHING
•
We Give S&H Green Stomp*
•
Phone EX 2-2664

7 Weit 8 th St.

Holland
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POSTERS — This one in Van Raalte Hall tells of Frosh Formal
| tonight.

Freshmen Hold Formal At Pantlind
Plan "Mood Indigo" Decorations
"Mood Indigo" is the theme of
the Freshman Formal to be held
tonight at the Pantlind Hotel
Ballroom in Grand Rapids.
This will be the first such event
since the former Alpha Sigma
Alpha freshman women sorority
sponsored its formal in 1960.
Mr. and Mrs. Oostenink, and
Miss Protheroe and her escort
will be the faculty guests.

General chairman of the formal is Anne Blocksma. Assisting
her on various committees are
Phyllis Anderson, J o a n Van
Slageren, Barb Boike, Lynn De
Young, Linda Dykslra, Carol
Kcwes, Margaret Diephuis, Linda Geers, Pat Gabbey, Phyllis
Van Landegent, Mary Kay Paalman, and Charyle Yeager.

WESTRATE'S
Ladies Wearing Apparel
1 5 West 8th Street

Holland

by Dick Emmert
Band playing, balloons flying
. . . "Hi, Joe! How's your man
doing?" . . . Third District caucusing in room 420 . . . "Sorry
sir, you can't get on the floor
without proper credentials." . . .
obese, mustached, cigar smoking
politicians politicking
and furthermore t h i s party
stands for
handshakes
and smiles . . . "Could we please
have some order so we can get
this convention on the g o ? " And
if the busy little man with the
gavel gets order it would probably make headlines for this is
another one of the great chaotic
American traditions: the political convention.
The Republican State Convention was open for business F r i day and Saturday with the purpose of nominating candidates
for the state's spring election.
To the inexperienced, f o r - t h e first-time observer, the convention would seem more like a
smiling, handshaking, "b u t-Idon't-k n 0 w-anything" anarchy
that was hardly justified in being considered part of our sane
democratic process.
But that was the first impression. Headquarters was most
helpful and friendly even if they
did not know where Ottawa
County was caucusing. And a f t e r
one climbs six flights of stairs
because the elevator-wait was
too long one finds out the hotel
management is not any better
organized. It is at this time that
your second impression begins to
i'ormulate, but fortunately it is
quickly dispelled because you
suddenly bump into your state

ANNIVERSARY S P E C I A L
FOR HOPE COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY
Your Stiulem Activities Ticket entitles you to a 20% reduction on all beauty
services at die salons listed below during

the times indicated

through

March

SOth.

• i.ftjp'TV'T"' : ' y

i

representative who seems to be
the only one with collected
thoughts. (But, of course, he has
no worries: he is already in
office).
Supper time at
last and a
chance to calm down and sit
down. Then back to Ottawa
County Caucus. Everyone has
his say, sometimes all at once,
but in the end the candidates are
nominated and everyone is happy. Next move: District caucus.
It soon becomes apparent this
is just a rubber stamp for what
has been decided in county caucus, and it would have been a
most dry affair if not for the
fact t h a t one gentleman, reading
from a paper, nominated the
wrong c a n d i d a t e . Everyone
laughs, the previous nomination
is ignored and he is once more
recognized — this time making
the correct nomination. It was
an honest mistake.
While this continues you move
on to your own District caucus.
Here the Steering Committee's
report is not ready so, to fill in,
the newly elected Congressman
tells about his first * days in
Washington. He is a typical politician: big around the waist and
jaws. He talks and talks and
what he says makes sense if you
are a r u r a l Republican. Finally
the Steering Committee is ready
and the reports approved.
And so the politicking continues into Saturday morning. But
one has enough sense to get away
and get some sleep. So Saturday
morning you are one of the few
who can pick up his f e e t and keep
his eyes open, a fact which makes
you quite qualified f o r your job
a s Assistant-Sergeant-at-Arms.
The State Convention begins at
the Civic at 10:30 a.m. and everyone arrives at 10:29 a.m. which
makes your credential-checking
job r a t h e r difficult. But you survive to sit with your delegation
for awhile and even to wangle a
couple platform tickets out of
your representative so you can
sit with the big shots in front.
This is a ticklish deal. You have
to appear like you belong t h e r e
so you cross your legs, rub your
chin and chat intelligently with
Congressman Griffen of the f a mous Landrum-Griffen Bill. But,
of course, you don't know this
or you would have frozen up on
the spot.
FOR YOUR
NEW FOOTWEAR NEEDS
TRY

BORRS
BOOTERY
1 liui:
3'jsm

The proceedings drag on until
the Chairman reminds the convention t h a t they must vacate the
Civic Auditorium by 5:00 p.m.
or the remaining contests would
be decided by the Golden Gloves
match scheduled f o r t h a t evening.
With t h a t threat the business
flew by and the convention ended with an address by t h e newly
elected Republican Governor.
Well, it is all over and your
third impression is t h a t it was
a tremendous experience. Here
was real democracy in action.
Here took place those "deals"
you read about in the next day's
paper. Here were those glittering, ever-smiling, headlining politicians who a r e real men. Here
was an institution that every r e sponsible, freedom-loving American has the moral obligation to
participate in so that our democratic process may always be
democratic.

Chapel Committee
To Poll Students
The Chapel Board has learned
that t h e r e is interest on the p a r t
of both the college pastor and
students in thinking through this
m a t t e r of the "machinery" f o r
the strengthening of chapel services.
The present arrangement of
student-related channels to help
the college pastor in deciding upon chapel services is in need of
revision. It has been suggested
that a committee be formed to
assist Rev. Cook in this phase of
his work in contributing ideas
and recommendations f o r f u r t h e r
chapel services.
The Board wishes to determine
students' viewpoints on forming
a committee and changing chapel
services. Students can make their
interest known to the Board in
the following ways: 1) record
your interest on card and place
response in t h e Chapel 9 A deposit box, or sign lists in either
Rev. Cook's office or the SCA
room on the ground floor of
Graves Hall, or 2) see one of
the six members of the Chapel
Board of Review who are: Dean
Harvey, Mr. Rietberg, Sue A t kinson, Jack Jenner, Pete Paulsen, and Judy Steegstra.
In addition, t h e Board will
meet with interested students
Tuesday evening, Feb. 26„ at 7
p.m. The location f o r this meeting will be announced in the daily
bulletins for Monday and Tuesday.

FOR YOUR EVERY DRUG STORE NEED RELY O N

n j k

HANSEN'S
DRUG

"Tho Friendly Store"

STORE

Phone EX 2>3116

HOPE CHURCH
Hope Church Invites You to Share in the Following:
Sunday, February 24 —
ENJOY TRULY PROFESSIONAL SERVICE IN COMFORTABLE SURROUNDINGS
AT LESS THAN COMPETITIVE PRICES

MARCRET'S
Lakewood Shopping Plaza
Phone 392-3372
Monday 8 A.M. — 5 P.M.
Tuesday 8 A.M. - 9 P.M.
Thursday 8 A.M. - 9 P.M.

ARCADE
B E A U T I LOUNGE
Maplewood Arcade
Phone 396-3265
Tuesday 9 A.M. - 5 P.M.
Thursday 9 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Regular prices will prevail at all other times.

Church School Class for college students at 9:30 A.M. In
the parsonage, 99 W. 11 th.
Morning Worship at 9:30 and 11:00 A.M. The Chancel Choir
sings at 11:00 and Mr. Hlllegonds will preach at both
services.
School of Christian Living in the Parish Hall at 7:00 P.M.
Dr. Earl Hall will lead a discussion on the subject "The
Implications of Pre-marital Relations: Ethical, Psychological and Sociological/'

Wednesday, February 2 7 (Ash Wednesday) —
From 7:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M. the Church Nave will be open
for prayer and meditation. Printed prayers will be In
the pews.
At 8:00 P.M. Holy Communion will be celebrated.

t '

t '
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Senior George Marr

Greek Week Revisited
by Carole Timkovich
KAPPA ETA NU At their last meeting, the fun
loving Knicks planned to increase their numerous
social activities over last semester. Practice for
the sing is now in full force, and the Knicks find
their main problem is placing those who know how
to carry a tune where they will cover up those
who can't. It was even suggested that Tom Peddie
bring a bucket in which to carry his tune.
The Knicks would like to congratulate their
brother Ed Smith, engaged to Jo Ann Meyer, Heartiest Congrats also to John Campbell and wife Heidi,
who have added another girl to the Knickerbocker
family.

conformity at last week's Fraternal Society Meeting.
Sing director for the Fraters is sophomore
Jim Bekkering.
Last night members of the fall pledge class
and of the executive board were guests at an
"open house" at the home of honorary member
Dr. Anthony Kooiker.
Congratulations to Frater Lyn Allen, engaged
to Carol Wheeler, and to Frater Ron Plasman,
engaged to Julie Schaap.
DELTA PHI Dutch Treat Week was the theme of
Friday night's literary meeting led by the sophomores. Carla Vande Bunte read from Dietrich
Bonhoeffer on the goodness and worth of memory
for devotions and Bourgi Hoerner selected some
poems on love for the serious paper. A skit mocking Dutch Treat Week was put on by Hope Beckering, Sandy Cady. Carol Klooster, Delia Kuiper,
Marty Lootens and Susan Spring.
Surprise ending of the meeting was a candlelight service, celebrating the pinning of Lorna
VerMeer to Mike Schrier (Arcadian). The Delphi's
also offer best wishes to Jane Kruizinga on her
pinning to Tom Schade (Fraternal).
KAPPA BETA PHI The Dorian formal "Tahitian
Twilight" was held Feb. 8 at Spring Lake under
the chairmanship of Esther Harpham. With Carolyn Church as mistress of ceremonies, the entertainment included a humor paper by Ann Collins, a
piano duet by Jan Glass and Esther Harpham and
a solo by Ellen Johnson. Dancing was provided by
Jimmy Van's quintet. The guests for the evening
were Mr. and Mrs. Hilmert and Mr. and Mrs. Sherburne.

ALPHA GAMMA PHI Co-chairmen Joyce Keas
and Linda Selander are completing plans for Alpha
Phi's formal "Royal Interlude," to be held tonight
at Cascade Country Club.
Trudy Van Dyke has been elected sophomore
Pan-Hellenic representative, and Mary Louise Flikkema is the new sorority historian. Ruthann Kohlman is sergeant-at>-arms, and Diana Oster and
Trudy Van Dyke are spring rush chairmen.
SIGMA IOTA BETA Last Friday Dean Harvey
spoke at the Sib lit meeting on "The Role of the
Sorority on Campus." Dean Harvey, closing the
meeting early so that members could go to the
dance, commented that his only Dutch Treat would
be a cup of coffee—at home.
Formal initiation was held for Linda Trowbridge.
OMICRON KAPPA EPSILON Phil Miller contributed a valuable reading on the ills of present-day

Remainder Of Dean's List
Sharon Schaap, Nancy Schadewald, Mary Scherpenisse, Susan
Schrandt, Nancy Schwarz, Edward Seely, Susan Shauger, Jack
Siebers, Kenneth Simmelink, Patricia Simpson, James Slee, Richard Snaalley, Roger Snow, Marcia
Spaan, Robert Spencer, Franklin
Spoolstra, John Stam, John Stapert, Margaret Stearn, Judy Steegstra, Carole Shrader Steffens,
David Stehouwer, Lance Stell,
Dennis Sturgis, Rolland Swank,
Marcia Swets, Paul Swets and
Judith Swieringa.
T
Helen Tan, Ronald Te Beest,
James Tell, Norman Ten Brink,
Joan Ten Cate, Joan ten Hoor,
John Terpstra, John Teusink,
Nancy TeWinkle. Judyth Thomas,
Robert Tigelaar, Carol Timkovich, Maria Toy, Bruce Turkstra
and Carol Turkstra.
V
Harvard Van Belois, David Van
Dam, Carla Vande Bunte, Jean
Van De Polder, Richard Vander
Borgh, Sandra Vander Kooi, Joan
Vander Veen, Trudy Van Dyk,
Janice Van Dyke, Thomas Van
Dyke, Kurt Van Genderen, Wil-

liam Van Hoeven, Lois Van Hoff,
Charlene Van Houten, Judith Van
Liere, Peter Van Lierop, Joan
Van Slageren, Frederick Van
Tatenhove, Jane Van Tatenhove,
Clare Van Wieren, Sharon Van
Wingeren, Tina Velthuizen, Kathleen Verduin, Gary Ver Strate,
Kenneth Vinstra, Joanne Kay Visscher, Bernadine Vojak, Mary
Vollink, Louis Voorhorst, Karen
Voskuil and John Voss.

Wins $700 Scholarship
George Marr, a Hope College
senior from London, last week
was named the recipient of a
$700 foreign scholarship award
presented by the First Reformed
Church of Schenectady, N.Y.
Announcement of the award
was made by Dr. John Hollenbach, vice president of the col! -'ge.

ferred to Hope in his sophomore
year. His parents are presently
residing in London.
• Marr hopes for an assistantship or fellowship in physics for
graduate work. His ultimate aim
is to teach physics to the Chinese
people.
Dr. Hollenbach, in making the
announcement, commended Marr
on his progress at Hope and his
contribution to the life of the
campus. "We know that you will
continue toward a career of service," he said, "which will be the
best appreciation you can express
for receiving this award."
Dr. Hollenbach also expressed
the hope that Marr could in the
near future become acquainted
with representatives of the First
Reformed Church in Schenectady.

HOLLANDS
GEORGE MARR

HOLLAND • P H O N E EX 2 - 2 6 5 3

Marr, a physics major who
plans a career in college teaching, was born 23 years ago in
Shanghai, China, and fled with
his family to the British colony
of Hong Kong during World War
II.
In 1959, after coming to the
United States, he enrolled at
Taylor University and trans-

NOW

Hertz rents new Chevrolets and othar fine M M M W
cars by the hour, day, weekend or week.

HERTZ

I«t HERTZ put yon in th* drirvr'a Mat I i

THE mi
'he mm!
THBMimt
BlEtLV
O

N B M ASCOPEE*

Stop In At 234 Central Or Call EX 4 - 8 5 8 3
To Reserve A Car For Any Occasion

PARKTfe/-

HOLLAND • P H O N E E X 4 - 4 2 7 4

NOW

W
Gene Wabeke, Paul Wackerbarth, Jeffrey Waldron, Kathleen
Walsma, Delores Walt, Barbara
Walvoord, Douglas Walvoord,
Linda Walvoord, John Ling-Fai
Wang. Ronald W'arnet, Margaret
Wasserman, Elbert Watrous, Dennis Wegner, R. Bruce Welmers,
Richard Wepfer, Robert Westervelt, W. Ross Westhuis, Joann
Wheaton,
William . Wheaton,
James Wiegerink, Bonnie Wissink, Gerrit Wolf, Richard Wolters, Thomas Wombwell, Katherine Wood, John Woodward and
John Wristers.

ENDS
SAT.

Laurence I Simone
Signoret

TERM OF TRIAL

Sarah its
WINNER SPECIAL AWARD
VENICE FILM FESTIVAL 1061

MONDAY ONLY
February 25th
SHOWS AT 7 AND 9 P.M.

Z

Marsha Zamoida, Mary Ziesenitz, Nancy Zwart, Judith Zwemer
and Arlene Zwyghuizen.

MASTERFUL!
HYPNOTIC!'
BRILLIANT!'
TIME MAGAZINE

LIFE MAGAZINE

Late Snips and Short Snorts
There are five wall plug-ins in
the meditation chapel-What f o r ?
Miss Jean Protheroe walked into her sophomore literature course
one day last week and announced
a quiz. The class screamed out as
one that the quiz was for the
next day. Miss Protheroe in true
Miltonic fashion replied that the
class was saved by grace (her
grace) that they wouldn't have
to take the test. Whereupon a
voice spoke from the back of the
room — No, Miss Protheroe, that
is an example of justification by
faith.
The city of Holland voted down
the millage issue concerning their
educational system on Monday.
It's here at last! The Asian Flu
is now on the loose in many eastern states and some places in the
mid-west. Some states are considered in epidemic emergency
and interstate travel may be restricted until the brunt of the
epidemic is past.
Last Friday night "Gypsy"
came to the KappaDelta Chi sorority singing "Let me entertain
you." Miss X had removed two
gloves and a shawl before A

former president of the sorority
stopped her.
The Paris Chamber Orchestra,
Paul Kuentz conductor, will appear in concert Monday at 8:15
p.m. at the Civic Center. The
concert is under the auspices of
the Holland Community Concert
Association.
Hope College's debate team
participated in De Pauw University's 16th annual Delta Sigma
Rho invitational debate tournament held Feb. 16. on the Greencastle, Indiana campus. Following
the tourney, Mr. M. Harold Mikle
of the speech department and debate coach announced that John
Crozier placed first in Hope's
ranking, thereby becoming Hope's
"Debater of the Week."
The student union board is
searching for a good name for
our temporary student union. We
want a name around which we
can decorate the Juliana Room.
If you have an idea, submit it
to any member of the Board —
Pat Decker, Sharon Dykstra,
Rick Brandsma, Marti Workman.
The author of the name chosen
will receive a $5.00 cash prize.

^

CANDIES

NEW YORK TIMES

ALAIN RESNAISMrSSft)

These are the finest, freshest of candies—creams, fruits,
nuts, chewy centers—in rich dark chocolate and smooth
milk chocolate. A supply of fresh candies arrives weekly.
Beset from 7 5 l

MODEL DRUG STORE
Corner Eighth and River

AN ASTORRTLMM

USIVMff ^

••flBOO

Holland Illustrative Photography
SENIOR PORTRAITS
535 Dougloi Avenue
EX 4-4972

TED JUNGBLUT Jr.

FRENCH CLOAK
Exduiively Ours
Petti & College Town
Sportswear
30 East 8th Street
EX 2-9006
Use Our Convenient
Lay-Away Plan ,

f
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Leonard Bernstein: Genius or Show44

Leonard Bernstein: The Man, His Work, and His World," by John
Brings (Popular Library, 50c), is the /first part of a review about
one of the most colorful and musical figures of our age, the very
versitile Leonard Bernstein. This book is available in the Blue Key*
by Dr. Morrette Rider
Somo years ago the motion picture industry pioneered and endlessly exploited "The Story" as
a title for biographical films
dealing with the lives and activities of a long list of public figures. We have had "The Benny
Goodman Story/' "The Gershwin
Story," and a long list of similar
epics., In like manner the television industry has endlessly
used "The World of —" as its
favorite title to preface everything from a day in the life of
a woodland creature to that of
our capitol's First Lady. In most
of these productions the result
has been a superficial treatment
of the person involved with heavy
emphasis being placed on unusual activities or spectacular
achievements aimed at attracting
viewer interest for the moment.
Rarely have such programs or
films penetrated into the important attainments of life values of
the person.
At first reading Mr. Briggs'
book seems to be a literary counterpart to a television program
which might be entitled "The

World of Leonard Bernstein."
Although Mr. Briggs' deals with
a mass of anecdotal material
and items of obvious reader interest, it is not so much an author's attempt to write a saleable book as it is a true picture
of the life of his subject.
Leonard Bernstein is continually in the public's eye; this is
his profession. His conducting,
composition, performance as a
soloist, his writings, lectures,
even his travel from one concert
location to another are all items
of public interest. His world is
that of communication which requires that he continually address
himself in one way or another to
the public. The very diverse nature of his activity and the spectacular life that he lives makes
it easy to write an interesting
book about him. However it is
difficult to write about activities
in so many different fields of endeavor without creating the impression that either the book is
a superficial treatment of the
subject or that the subject himself must be superficial in his

work. We are unwilling to accept
the fact that it is possible for
a person to be capable of successful and even great accomplishments in many different areas
at the same time. This is seen in
comments which have been often
made about Leonard Bernstein.
Composers say that he is a splendid conductor, conductors suggest
that he do more in the field of
composition, pianists say that he
is an acceptable performer at the
keyboard but his real talent lies
in conducting, composers say that
he has a wonderful facility with
jazz while jazz musicians say
that his real talent is in "longhair" compositions. Ronald Ayer
stated in the New York Herald
Tribune, "If you should hear
that he has invented a new skindiving technique or has gone in
for Andean archaeology, don't
laugh. It is entirely possible that
he has. His talents are that proliferous." The almost glib manner in which Mr. Bernstein has
been able to achieve success has
made some enemies, this is unimportant, but the manner in
which he has from time to time
allowed himself to be publicized
has raised some questions in the
mind of his public. Mr. Briggs'
tells of an incident in which he
was asked to pose astride a motorcycle for a publicity picture.

What To Do About Automation?
(This is the final editorial in a series of four based on the article by
Stuart Chase which appears in the Jan. 26 issue of SR entitled,
"Bombs, Babies, Bulldozers."
The more goods we have, the
more goods and services we seem
to need to offset the complexities
of affluence. It is a paradox of
our age that the faster technology permits us to go at one point,
the slower we often go at another. Surging chariots, capable
of 120 miles an hour crawl along
two miles an hour in traffic jams.
It takes longer to taxi from
Times Square to a New York
airport than to fly from the airport to Washington.
The bulldozer shears off the
sides of mountains to blast a
path for a six-lane highway, and
shatters woodland and meadow
for a 500-lot subdivision. It is
not responsible, of course, for all
our > environmental lesions, but
for enough to serve as a symbol.
It looks like a devouring monster
from the Silurian age. The plow,
drawn by its brother the tractor,
uproots the native cover of the
plains and promotes deserts. Its
small brother, the outboard motor, increasingly jams the waterways of our more scenic states.
< Bulldozers are the chief architects of - a condition which is
coming to be called "spreadcity." A typical pattern shows
lots for single dwellings, interspersed with scattered factories,
stores, shopping centers, parking
lots, tied together with a network of freeways. Natural open
space is a vision, a vision in the
minds and hearts of men who are
not willing to be pinned and
pushed by "spreading cities." A
conservative agency labels these
cities, "slurbs-our sloppy, sleazy,
slovenly, slip-shod semi-cities."
Spread-city, now standard in
the United States and expanding
in Europe tends to be a rootless
place, lacking community life and
offering forms of discomfort and
dislocation hitherto unknown,
with Juvenile delinquency as an
alarming symptom. It is the creation of internal combustion machine, which proceeds on a life
of its own, leaving man increasingly out of place amid its fumes
and disorder. With nearly twice
our population today due by the
end of the century, spread-city
does not bear thinking of.
Man lives today in a thin lamination on the surface of our tiny
planet, between an ocean of air
abbve and the rocky crust be-

neath. Up in a rocket it grows
steadily colder, down in a mine
it grows steadily hotter. The air
must be pure if we are to breathe.
The water must be clean if we
are to drink. The soil must be
arable if we are to e a t Twothirds of the world is covered
with salt water, while polar ice,
tundra, mountains, swamps, deserts, and rain forest reduce living
space to no more than one-eighth
of the entire surface of our
world.
Light, air, water, soil, plants,
animals, and man are linked together in ecological unity. Damage to any of these links has ummediate and serious repercussions on the others. Selah! I
want you to pause a moment and
consider the amplifications of
these* l a s t three statements.
First, that there is only oneeighth of the entire surface of
the globe which is livable for
man. Secondly, that man is linked
with and responsible to not only
other men, but also to light, air,
water, plants and animals. This
is something we must never f o r get, for what each of us as individuals do in some way damages
or repairs the links of life's
chain. Man has created deserts
by overgrazing in the past, but
these are minor compared to
massed assaults on living space
now in process. Not only spreadcity, but pollution of air and water, strip-mining, dust storms,
the effects of pesticides as a r gued so bitterly by Rachel Carson, fallout, sonic boom, radioactive garbage from atomic power plants dumped into rivers and
the sea, the disruption of the Van
Allen belt by nuclear explosions
in outer space, all are hacking
away at our thin lamination.
Man is unwilling to accept his
position in nature and seems
quite determined to destroy that
balance of nature in which he
lives.
James Thurber in one of his
fables describes a conference of
ostriches, depressed because they
cannot fly. One named Oliver
complains that men can fly sitting down while ostriches cannot fly a t all. "The old ostrich
looked at Oliver severely, first
with one eye, then with the other.
'Man is flying too fast f o r a
world that Is round,9 he said.

'Soon he will catch up with himself in a great rear-end collision,
and Man will .never know t h a t
what hit Man from behind was
Man.' "
•

*

•

It is Chase's opinion that Man
need not catch up with himself
if 1.) absolute sovereignty is
abandoned, arms race reversed,
and institutions for peaceful settlement of national disputes are
set up; 2.) the rate of population
increase is kept in balance with
the food supply, and 3.) living
space must be defended for the
living by the living. These are
the three major problems of this
era. Applied science created them
all and with combined scientific
and human effort can solve them,
even though high noon is near.

He refused, saying that he was
not a motorcycle rider and that
this would be dishonest publicity.
Someone suggested that he learn
to ride a motorcycle and, after a
few minutes demonstration, he
took a short ride around the area
returning to the photographer
saying, "Now you can take the
picture, I am a motorcycle rider."
Mr. Bernstein obviously would
not consider himself a proficient
rider on the motorcycle, but the
very fact that he would allow
a public image to be created of
himself as a motorcyclist raises
the question as to whether or not
he would be willing to allow a
somewhat distorted image of
himself to be created in other
areas.
The Sunday afternoon of November 14, 1943, when Leonard
Bernstein substituted for the ailing Bruno Walter as conductor
of the New York Philharmonic is
an important date in the history
of American concert hall activities. The world of performance
has never been exactly the same
since that date. The twenty-four
year old assistant conductor was
placed in an extremely difficult
position that day. He had no time
to rehearse with the orchestra
and the program had been given
on each of the two previous days
under the direction of Mr. Walter, Bernstein was faced with the
problem of conducting a concert
in the manner of his predecessor
without any rehearsal. Two hours
after his first down-beat he
stepped from the podium to the
accompaniment of an ovation.
His career as a conductor had begun, but not without some controversy at the very start. The
noted critic Olin Downes gave
him high praise for his performance of the Schumann "Manfred"
Overture, but said that his performance of the Strauss "Don

Quixote" which was also on the
program was not up to the level
attained by Bruno Walter. At the
same time the orchestra men disregarded the Schumann Overture
to give Bernstein high praise for
his conducting of the very difficult Strauss work. The significance of that day is that Bernstein was ready and when opportunity came it spelled success.
Bernstein's career h a s been
marked by frequent occurrences
such as this. Mr. Briggs' comments that everyone is likely to
hold a t least a few good hands in
an evening of bridge, but that
the important thing is to have
the good hand and the opportunity to use it at the same time.
Only one month after his Philharmonic debute the same opportunity presented itself when
guest conductor Howard Barlow
also became ill and Bernstein
took over the orchestra for another concert on short notice.
Bernstein has been called the
"All-American Boy in music" because of his success in so many
different areas of the profession,
because of his good appearance
and personality, and because he
is articulate. Shortly a f t e r his
appointment as permanent conductor of the Philharmonic Orchestra the world of music was gathered into two camps: the "I
hate Bernstein" group and those
who felt that his personality and
approach w e r e the greatest
forces for the promotion of orchestral music in a generation. The
image of the "Prima Donna" conductor suffered a well deserved
and almost fatal blow at the
hands of Leonard Bernstein in
a manner similar to that in which
Aaron Copland and Erik Satie
made the American and European composer a more human,
approachable and sympathetic
character.

Features-Reviews
Columnists' Opinions

Reveiw of The Bald Soprano
by David Kleis

This play is a series of discourses, p e r h a p s incantations
describes it better, of two couples, the Smiths and the Martins.
They are identical not only in
dresfc but also in dialogue, since,
as the dramatist intends, in t h e
end the Martins actually do become the Smiths. These people,
after all, are no different from
you and me, since what they lack
is a sense of destiny, which in
turn gives meaning to otherwise
meaningless existence.
It is immediately obvious that
lonesco is using a suburb in London as his target for ridicule and
derision, but this derisive admonition is not limited to suburban
London. The Smiths open the
play following the gorging of
fish and chips in an English room
where everything is quite literally English, or was it French?
Later they are informed by the
poetic and proud maid that they
have visitors in the persons of
the Martins who not only don't
know each other, but take ten
minutes in finding out that they
actually do sleep in the same bed.
This may be coincidental and bizarre to you, but to me it's quite
terrifying, or are you in perfect
rapport with your loving friends.

The fire chief then enters after
the doorbell has been rung four
times and is called upon to settle a highly metaphysical argument as to the plausibility of
having someone at the door if
the bell rings three times, or was
it four? The fire chief serves a
somewhat priestly function as he
then narrates, with several interruptions by the loquacious
Martin-Smiths, a series of stories. Not to be excluded the
tempestuous maid then delivers
a fiery rendition of a poem about
fire in which everything is on
fire. Her fires are quickly extinguished, however, as a gun is fired
in her direction. The play closes
on a screaming note of chaos, in
which not even a semblance of
reason and order remain.
I am more and more convinced
that drama only acquires its purported significance when acted
before an audience. This is particularly true vis a vis le theatre
de 1'absurd. Liturgical theater
even more than so-called realistic theater only has qualitative
significance when an audience reacts. In this respect the audience
were lacking, at least for the initial performance in that they
were afraid of the chaos they
saw mirrored In their own lives
and their f e a r brought forced
laughter instead of thoughtful
and silent meditation. To the people directly and indirectly connected with this production, not

enough can be said. I would be
laudatory even if the acting was
without exception of the finest
quality, since this production
marks a landmark f o r Hope Coir
lege. Perhaps Dr. Savage can ply
his directive skill on. Albee or.
Beckett, even if nothing else
comes out of this "absurd" theater than the awareness that man
is lost in the world he has created
and can't communicate his lostnfess to others.
Mary deVelder stomped around
the stage with all the lusty
magnificance of an Amazonian
queen, and as the wife of Mr.
Smith, played strongly by William Burke, provided some humorous and vital moments. Margaret deVelder was really very
effective as Mary, the Maid, as
she played the roles of both
Sophoclean chorus and lonescoean poet, with a passion "burning bright." Donna Davis performed even better than anticipated and proved she can do comedy equally as dramatically as
tragedy. Richard Mouw as her
husband, Mr. Martin, spoke in
excellent British fashion and
Bruce Gillies again showed his
great versatility as t h e not-toofunny fire chief. If you were part
of the audience, a t least realizer
or perhaps consider that if yotf
laughed at the absurd antics of
Martin-Smiths that wl^at y6\>
were really laughing at, or was
it crying ab6ut, was yourself. ,r|
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ANCHOR
MAIL
Responsible letters, regardless
of opinion, are welcomed and
will be published. They should
be no longer than 200 words,
submitted by noon Wednesday,
and signed. To conserve space,
editors have right to edit.
William Vander Lugt, Academic Dean of the college, commenting on last week's editorial
on the Dean's List refers to the
change of the average at Vassar
College from 3.3 to 3.0. Miss
Inez Nelbach, Dean of Studies
at' Va88ar r 1 explained that the
change was made to bring Vassar in line with most other colleges where the B average has
traditionally been t h e honor
grade.
However, Vander Lugt pointed
out that they probably do not
have one-fourth of the college
on the Dean's list.
As an editor's note: the solution then is if the Dean's List is
to be an honor and the Dean will
not raise the. average, the professors ought to be a little tougher in handing out those As and
Bs. Some departments are known
to give a preponderance of As
and Bs.

SMOKING
There seems to be a difference of opinion
between the college, the city fire inspector and
the state fire inspector. This is the story behind that notice which appeared in Monday's
Bulletin announcing that all smoking must be
limited to the student lounge in Graves Hall.
The notice was to stop smoking in the
anchor. Opus, APO and IRC offices. If the
smoking did not stop in these offices, theoretically, all smoking in the building could be
prohibited.
When questioned about the matter Tuesday morning, James Harvey, Dean of Students
replied that his information came from the
business office. Rein Visscher, college business
manager, was not available for comment on
this day.
In reply to questions asked over the phone
Tuesday afternoon, Marv Mockma, city fire
inspector, said that he had not visited the
college in the last few weeks and that he
knew of no physical reason why smoking was
prohibited in the offices. He also said that the
state law prevented smoking in school buildings, except in colleges in designated places.
He more or less passed the buck to the state
inspector, and to Visscher.
Visscher verified the information on the

by Jim Michmerhuizeii
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FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 22
Alpha Gamma Phi Formal
Kappa Delta Chi Formal
Freshman Formal
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28
AWS International Night,
Phelps, 6:30 —10:30 p.m.
Mortar Board Film, "The Inspector General," Music Auditorium, 7:00 and 9:15 p.m.
t-, ; to •

,

...

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25
Paris Chamber Orchestra, Civic Center, 8:15 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27
Basketball Game at Calvin
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28
Faculty Recital, Music Auditorium, 8:15 p.m.
SATURDAY, MARCH 2
All-College Sing, Civic Center,
8:00 p.m.

Mr. Van Smith, Mr. Martinsma
And The Fire Dean
That first solution, one which
most people never transcend,
rests (in religious terms) on the
division of the world into two
worlds — that of the natural and
that of the supernatural. I t is
found to some extent in almost
every sermon preached today.
In non-religious terms it is the
eaisy-going distinction between
ideal and actuality. Hope College
is ideally one thing and actually
another, and no one should get
too upset about the situation, because, well, it's the nature of
ideals to be never more than
partially realized.
It is beginning to be obvious
that this assumption is utterly
false. The separation is too convenient; and it lies at the root of
everything that, last week, appeared to us as hypocrisy.
It is pervasive. We commonly
talk about "idealists" and "realists,'Mdealists, according to everyday conversation,, are beautiful souls but they are doomed to
what in our blindness we call
"failure." Realists are ugly, we
don't really Iflce them, but be-

Events

state inspector. When the building was renovated last spring, the state inspector had tried
to push the college into putting in a $20,000
sprinkling system. With a little political pressure the college did not have to put in the
system. However, everyone seems to be quite
concerned that this inspector not find smoking
in the anchor office or the professor's language
offices on the second and third floors of Graves.
Visscher also said that it waa^about a
month ago that Mockma had last been to the
college. This raises the question why the business office took so long in cracking down on
roving smokers and why Visscher is so worried
about the state inspector while the city inspector is not?
This story as it goes from person to person sounds like no one wants to take final responsibility in case a fire breaks out in Graves.
The students do not want to break laws, but
if these laws are not for a real good reason,
the laws ought to be changed. There are students who would like to smoke and study, and
professors who would like to grade and smoke.
Laws for the protection of people are one matter but laws just for the sake of laws or the
enforcement of laws for political reasons are
another.

Notes From The Underground

I•

Coming

cause they know how the world
is built they "succeed." We wish,
vaguely, that there were more of
these idealists, but — that's the
way the world is.
That's the way the world is.
You see, we at Hope College are
realists. Voluntary chapel would
be nice —ideally — b u t students
wouldn't go. We all know that;
students know it, the administration knows it. The student body
would not attend chapel because,
by and large, it has been trained
from its childhood to believe that
it would not attend chapel without orders to do so; that all men
are = naturally inclined to run in
the opposite direction from all
religion, and that they can only
be restrained by the rules and
practices of an older generation.
And just a t this point an enormous confusion is perpetrated,
the: confusion of religion — one
human soul in the hands of God
—with our social existence — one
person in the hands of society.
It is because of this confusion,
this; virtual unconscious identificatiori of the two, that such re-

ligious conversions as we are subject to —sudden or gradual —
seem to give us simultaneously
knowledge of God and a conviction that MOM AND DAD AND
REVEREND VAN Y AND
DEAN Xma WERE RIGHT,
BASICALLY.
Sometimes I wonder whether
we worship God or our infallible
forefathers.
The horror lies in this: God
himself becomes an idol. "Lead us
not into temptation" has puzzled
uncountable theologians during
the last two millenia. It means,
"Do not let us turn You into an
idol. Protect us from our own attempts to tell ourselves what we
mean by the word 'God'."
And because we have forgotten
this, our theology has come to be
as meaningful as if our words
were green stamps and we were
attempting to paste them to the
surface of the Pacific Ocean. The
words of our religious books, of
our everyday religious reasonings,
sound horrifyingly similar to lonesco's frenzied dialogue.

Weekend Weather
U. S. Weather Bureau, Grand
Rapids — Colder weather is predieted for the weekend, with
temperatures averaging 10-18
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degrees below normal. Normal
high is 24-31; normal low is 5-14.
Scattered snow flurries are also
likely.
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Sport Shorts
Jim Vander Hill, Glenn Van
Wieren, Clare Van Wieren, and
Gary Nederveld are among the
top 13 scorers in the MIAA,
having totaled 630 points so far
this year. The Dutchmen pushed
Jim Vander Hill in front of the
individual scoring race last week,
and he has two games left to
hold his lead.
Vander Hill moved up on Alma's Bud Acton who previously
led MIAA standings this year
when the sophomore center missed a game because of an ankle
injury. Last Saturday night when
Hope beat Alma 88-83, Jim outscored Bud 37-19. Vander Hill
now has 223 conference points to
Acton's 209.
Jim's 37 points against Alma
also pushed him into third place
in the all-time Hope College
basketball scoring record. Jim has
tallied 1,557 points and needs
only 18 more points to duplicate
the 1,575 points scored by his
brother. Warren Vander Hill,
when he played for Hope from
1956-60. Paul Benes was Hope's
all-time high scorer from 195559, scored 1,741 points during his
college career.
Detroit, Michigan, the "Motor
City of the World," is bidding to
act as host to the 6,000 amateur
athletes and the scores of thousands of spectators from around
the world who will attend the
famed Olympic Games in 1968.
On March 18-19, the United
States Olympic Committee will
select either Detroit or Los Angeles as its official choice to bring
the sports spectacular to t he
United States.

Daughn Schipper made 17
points and Billy Better scored 10
in a losing effort Wednesday
afternoon as Hope women went
down to their first defeat 53-37
at the hands of Calvin College
Knighties.
Last Saturday Hope's women
preceded the Dutchmen's victory
with a 37-33 win over the Alma
women's team. Daughn Schipper
was again high scorer with 27
points.
The next game is scheduled for
March 2, at Hillsdale, Miss Pyle
announced.

HOPE CLINCHES
14th MIAA CROWN
basketball uniform. With Gary
Nederveld out with a knee injury and the Alma defense especially set up to stop him. Spider
rose to the occasion by making
60 percent of his shots plus sinking 13 out of 14 free throws to
finish as the game's high scorer
with 37 points. Not only did Spider score well, but he also played
the best defensive game of his
career. Summing up Spider's performance, Coach DeVette had

Led by Jim "Spider" Vander
Hill, the Hope College basketball
team wrapped up its tenth
straight MIAA victory and its
sixth MIAA title in the last seven years by whipping the Alma
Scots 88-83 before 2,700 screaming fans at Holland's Civic Center.
Spider proved himself to be
one of the best players in the
league and one of the best players to ever don a Hope College

si
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this to say about his senior ace
from Warwick, New York: "It
was the best all-around game
I've ever seen Spider play."
The game proved to be an exciting one, although from the
sound of the first buzzer, the
Dutch took complete command.
At the end of a hard-fought first
half, the Blue and Orange held
a slim 42-38 lead. The start of
the second half saw the Dutch
race out to a huge 60-40 lead.
Alma, using an effective all-court
press, fought back, and the outcome of the game was actually
in doubt until Spider cooly sank
four straight free throws in the
final 58 seconds.
Spider's 37 points ranks him
third behind Paul Benes and
Warren Vanderhill on the list of
Hope's all-time scoring leaders.
Claire Van Wieren, the best
freshman ball-player in the
MIAA, with 20 points, and his
brother, Glenn, with 14 points,
ably assisted Spider in carrying
Hope's offensive burden.

MIAA STANDINGS

Full Court Press
Wins for Wheaton
Victim of a full court press
which wiped away a 10-point
lead, Hope lost to Wheaton College 76-72, at the Centennial
Gymnasium in Wheaton Thursday, Feb. 14.
The contest offered a complete
turn-about in action as Hope fell
to a Crusader attack after holding the lead for three quarters
of play. The three "Van's,"
namely Jim Vanderhill, Clare and
Glenn Van Wieren, kept up full
steam for three , periods before
the straining Crusaders, led by
sharp-shooting John Pfund and
stealthy Kerry Otterby, took
over. Hope's cagers, possibly over confident, were finally shattered when Otterby swiped a
loose ball and laid up a shot
that put Wheaton into a 72-70
lead. This was the first time the
Crusaders led in the entire game.
The crucial turning point of
the game occurred when "Spider" Vanderhill received his
fourth foul, and was forced to sit
on the bench for the majority of
the third period. After this, the
Crusaders intensified their attack
so much that the final outcome
was inevitable.
Overall the Hope cagers chalked up a 37 percent field goal
average as compared to 36 percent for Wheaton. Scoring for
the Blue and Orange was featured by Vanderhill with 19,
Clare Van Wieren with 16, and
Glenn Van Wieren with 12

ANOTHER TWO
Clare Van Wieren pumps for a basket as Hope and Alma players watch for
the results. The final score of the game played last Saturday night was 88-83.

Adrian Game, Second Tilt With Calvin
Will Wind Up Flying Dutchmen's Season
Hope College will finish this
year's calendar of games with
games tomorrow night against
Adrian College and next Wednesday night against Calvin College. Both of these final MIAA
tilts will be held out of town.
Last Saturday Adrian was upset by last place Olivet, 88-83.
Olivet took command throughout
the game. Adrian still remains
in third place in the MIAA with
a 6-4 record; and will be out to
revenge their loss to Hope earlier
this season.
Of more interest to most Hope
students will be the Hope-Calvin
game next Wednesday night
which will be played at the Grand
Rapids Civic Center. Calvin, a

win most games, but our defense
gave us problems." Calvin, incidently, was called 26 times for
fouling.
Hope had a noticable advantage
over Calvin during the last game
in rebounding. Hope out rebounded Calvin 54-33. Hope players
were credited with 24 in the first
half to 16 for Calvin and 17 in
the second half to 9 for Calvin.
Hope had 13 team rebounds while
Calvin had 8.

Hope

10

0

Alma

7

4

Adrian

6

4

Kalamazoo

6

5

Calvin

4

6

Albion

3

8

Oivet

1 10

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS
Hope 88 — Alma 83
Calvin 79 — Kalamazoo 68
Olivet 88 —Adrian 83

-

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS
RESULTS
Hope 96 — Aquinas 92
Alma 95 — Kalamazoo 78
Calvin 92 — Albion 78
THIS WEEK-END'S GAMES
Hope at Adrian
Calvin at Alma

Knicks Lead Intramurals
The struggle for this year's Intramural Trophy promises to be a
race right down to the wire.
Presently, computed statistics
show that the Knicks hold a four
point lead over the Cosmos in
the race for the coveted trophy.
This tabulation, however, only
includes the fall sports — football, golf, and tennis.

JVs Finally Score Victory
On Feb. 9, the Hope JV's were
defeated by the Kalamazoo J V s ,
76-71. Hope's Chris Buys was
high scorer with 27. For the
winners there were two men
scoring in the twenties, Pussel
with 21, and Johnson following
with 20,
Traveling to Wheaton, the
JV'b again met defeat, this time
to thei Wheaton JV's, . 98-60,
Wheaton's Barram was the top

teamthat started slow this season,
has rapidly been picking up
steam during the last several
weeks. Last Saturday afternoon
Calvin staged a 79-68 upset victory over first-division Kalamazoo.
After Calvin's 99-98 loss to
Hope earlier this season, Hope's
coach Russ DeVette and Calvin's
coach Barney Steen had this to
say about the game. "We threw
the ball away on their zone press
much more than we should have,"
said DeVette. "We also gave them
too many outside shots — and
they were hitting."
Calvin's Barney Steen commented, "We scored 89 points and
that's usually good enough to

Win Loss

scorer for the game with 27.
Chris Buys tallied 22, Dan Koop
followed with 20, and Terry Carlson finished with 19.
The team returned to the winner's ranks when they came from
behind in the last half to overcome Davenport Institute, 90-80.
Chris Buys was high scorer with
31, with teammate Terry Carlson
second, with 24. !For the losers.
Curt Bosker was high with 18.

The Arkies captured the football title with a 6-0 record while
the Knicks took runner-up honors. In golf the Knicks copped
first place honors with the Cosmos a distant second. The Cosmos proceeded to capture the tennis crown with a perfect record.
The Cosmos have already
swept away top laurels in handball as the teams move into the
winter sports program. The
Knicks are heavy favorites to
capture overall basketball honors
along with first place in the Mondaynight league. However the
Cosmo Saturday morning team
seems to be the big basketball
power this season. Led by Arlen
Tenpas, who already has put on a
tremendous 30 point performance
against the Knicks, the Cosmos
have, an untarnished 7-0 record.
With bowling just beginning, it
is too early to pick out a favorite;
but Coach Siedentop reports,
"The faculty will be the class of
the bowling league."

Hope First MIAA
To Drop Aquinas
Hope edged Aquinas College,
96-92, Wednesday night, and
thereby became the first MIAA
college to beat Aquinas this year.
Without first - string senior,
Gary Nederveld, who is still
hampered on account of a leg
injury, Hope held onto its 48-45
half-time lead at West Catholic
High School G y m n a s i u m in
Grand Rapids and went on to win
the game.

NON-CONTACT SPORT? —
Hope guard Chuck Veurink
(10) happens to hit an Alma
player while trying for a rebound in game against Alma
last Saturday.

Previously this year Calvin
and Kalamazoo lost to Aquinas
by 20 and 15 points respectively.
Hope's scoring honors went to
Jim Vanderhill who scored 32
points and Glenn Van Wieren
who scored 22. Both Kalman and
Fulliss of Aquinas scored 25
points while Bauer made 20.

